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Favorite Jig Program 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

November 1 Program 
The Jig is Up (to You) 

 
The November meeting is your 
chance to show and briefly discuss 
your favorite woodworking jig.  Bring 
more than one if you like, but be pre-
pared to pick just one if our time is 
tight.  We can project photos, slides, 
or videos.  Just let us know ahead of 
time what support you require. 
Contact Dave Burk if you have ques-
tions. 

 

December 2016 

Date Time Event 

Dec 6 

(Tues) 

6:00PM 

  

 Christmas Party 

Setup 

Dec 6 

(Tues) 

7:00PM 

  

Christmas Party  

Socialize 

Dec 6 

(Tues) 

7:30PM 

  

Christmas Party  

Dinner 

Dec 21 

(Wed) 

9:00AM FVWWC Breakfast Club 

Red Apple Restaurant 

414 S. Schmale Rd 
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FVWWC Officers & Staff 
 

 

President: Tom Sharp 
 president@fvwwc.org 
 
Vice President:  Mike Brady 
 mbrady25@comcast.net 
 
Treasurer:  Doug Pfaff 
 dhpfaff@gmail.com 
 
Secretary:  Steve Fox 
 secretary@fvwwc.org 
 
Programs:  Dave Burk 

 Krub411@yahoo.com 
 

Membership:  Mike Nowak 
 
Website Director  John Gesiakowski 
     webmaster@fvwwc.org 
 
Resources:  Dave Dockstader 

 resources@fvwwc.org 
 

Show Chairman: Keith Rosche 
 
Member-at-Large:  Arnie Bandstra 
 
Communications         Lee Nye 
Director:                        woodworkers@fvwwc.org 
 
Raffles:  Norm Musur 
 Andy Marck  
 
Show & Tell MC:  Rich Russel 
 
Audio/Visual Tech:  Dave Burk 
 
Shop Tour Chair Dan Jarodsky 
 
Host:  Gail Madden 

FVWWC  

Special Interest Groups 
 
ShopSmith  Dave Dockstader 
SIG Chair:  (630) 851-8118 
 
Scrollsaw  Dave Dockstader 
SIG Chair:  (630) 851-8118 
  
Hand Tool   Mike Brady 
SIG Chair:  mbrady25@comcast.net 

    

Woodworking            Jeff Walsma 
Fundamentals SIG     

   thehousewizard@sbcglobal.net  

 

 2017 Membership Dues 
 
Dues for 2017 can now be paid at the general 
meetings - just see Mike Nowak at his table be-
fore the meeting or during break.  Dues are still 
$30 per individual which includes the whole fami-
ly.  Our by-laws require payment of dues by 
February 15.  Members unpaid after that time 
are removed from membership rolls and mailing 
lists.   

If you are unable to pay in person, or forgot your 
checkbook, mail in your dues.  Print out the mem-
bership form from our website:  

 

http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/
Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf 

Mail it in: 

FVWWC  Membership Chair   

PO Box 1041 

Batavia, IL 60510-1041 

Make your checks payable to the Fox 
Valley Woodworkers Club. 

 

file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/FVWWC/FVWWC%202013/Jan%202013/president@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/November/mbrady25@comcast.net
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/FVWWC/FVWWC%202013/March%202013/dhpfaff@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@fvwwc.org
mailto:Krub411@yahoo.com
mailto:woodworkers@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/December/resources@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/FVWWC/July%20FVWWC/mbrady25@comcast.net
mailto:thehousewizard@sbcglobal.net
http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf
http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf
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October 4 Program 

Lee Nye 

Building a Massachusetts Block Front Chest 

Lee gave some background on 18th century block front chests and presented what he considered  

the more challenging steps in building his Massachusetts Block Front  Chest.   

 

2017 FVWWV Board Elections  
 

Elections of FVWWC Board members will take place at the November General Meeting per the club 
constitution. The current slate of Board members are willing to stay on for 2017, except for the Mem-
bership position which Ed Schalk has volunteered to take.  Of course, any member can nominate 
himself or another member (hopefully with their acquiescence)  to run for any Board position wheth-
er vacant or not.   The current board and chair positions are shown on page 2.  If you are interested 
in running for a board position or committee chair, contact or see Tom Sharp or Mike Brady at the 
October meeting.   

Interested in getting more involved in the club but not ready or able to commit to a Board or chair 
position?  We need you anyway.  Our officers and chairmen need backup for absences and on-
going support.  Get in touch with one of the club Board or staff and let us know how you can 
help.  One spot we need help is the greeter. It would be nice to have a member to offer a friendly 
hello to recognize guests and answer their questions.   
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Just a quick reminder that the library has a Worksharp 3000 for sharpening blades, a Drill Doctor for 

sharpening drill bits, and a Planer Jig for setting planer blades.  All of these are available for check-

out.  See the librarian for details. Dave Dockstader    630-851-8118  sourceror@sbcglobal.net 

December 6 Christmas Party Auction  

It is almost November so you had better get busy on your Christmas projects.  And, the FVWWC 

Board plans to have another auction at our annual December Christmas party.  This was a great 

success last year and were able to raise cash for local charities to make their clients’ Christmas a 

little more merry.  So, when you are in the shop making a craft item for family or friends, consider 

making an extra to donate to the club’s auction in December.  Of course, if you like to make toys, 

go ahead—we will collect these as well for needy kids.   

Big Raffle 

The big raffle of the imported Narex 
10 piece chisel set will take place at 
the November 1 meeting.  You will 
have a chance to buy tickets before 
the drawing and someone will go 
home with the set in their posses-
sion.  The next Big Raffle item will be 
a top quality moisture meter. Tickets 
for that will begin to be sold at the 
January 2017 meeting. Feeling 
lucky? 

Tickets are $5 each or 3 for 
$10.  You can't win if you don't buy a 
ticket.  Members only and you won't 
have to be present to win. 

 

Norm Musur and Andy Marck 

Raffle and Silent Auction  

                    Committee 

 

file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/January%202012/sourceror@sbcglobal.net
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FVWWC Logo Apparel from Lands’ End 

John Gesiakowski has set up an arrangement with Lands’ End for our members to order a wide va-

riety of hats, pants, shorts, shirts, and many other items with our club log embroidered on the item.   

The club paid a one-time fee to Lands’ End to set up and store our club’s logo, so there will be no 

set up fee to have the logo embroidered on the items you order.  The logo charge on my order was 

$5.95.  Lands’ End is well known for their high quality products - their prices are competitive but are 

not cheap.  The FVWWC Board decided that this arrangement would give members much more 

choice in club apparel and avoid us carrying an inventory of items in the wrong colors, styles, or siz-

es.  For example, I prefer shirts with a blend of polyester to the usual cotton and polos with collars 

to the usual t-shirts. This arrangement gave me many choices of styles and colors and the correct 

size.  Also, Lands’ End has a liberal return policy, so if the item doesn’t satisfy you, you can get a 

replacement or your money back.  I’ll wear the shirt I bought to the next meeting.  John ordered a 

few items to be given out as raffle prizes at the Christmas party (below). You can hope to win one 

there or maybe hint to your spouse that this would be a great Christmas present!  Better yet, just 

order it yourself to make sure you get what you like.   

To place an order with Lands’ End and get our club logo applied, follow the instructions via this link 

first:  http://fvwwc.org/Documents/HowtoOrderItemsfromLand.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

   

http://fvwwc.org/Documents/HowtoOrderItemsfromLand.pdf
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Note: Some information below has changed from prior shop tour information.  
 
Sculpture Objects Functional Art and Design (SOFA)  

11:00 am, Sat, November 5, 2016  

Program: 
5 pm to 9 pm, Thurs, 11/3/16 (VIP Preview: 5-9 pm and Public Preview: 7-9 pm) 
11am to 7 pm, Fri, 11/4/16 
11am to 7 pm, Sat, 11/5/16 
12 (noon) to 6 pm, Sun, 11/6/16 
No car pool. The idea would be to take public transpor tation. 

See: www.sofaexpo.com, once on their WEB site select “Attend,” then select “Visit.” Near the bottom of the 
screen is a lot of information regarding transit, parking and shuttles. 

Location: Festive Hall, Navy Pier , 600 Grand Ave., Chicago, IL  
Program: Why Wood? Contemporary Practice in a Timeless Mater ial 
 Exhibition is open to turned and carved wood, sculpture and furniture. 
Lunch or dinner: No plans at this time. 
Meet: 11:30 am at Café on the show floor  (lunch here?). They offer  coffee, spir its, sandwiches  light  
 supper. Riva Crab House will also offer lunch and dinner service during SOFA CHICAGO.  

Special Exhibits, lectures and events: Several see website.  
References: 
SNAG Emerging Artist, 8:30 am, Fri, Nov. 4, Room A 
Binh Pho, 4:45 - 5:45 pm, Fri, Nov. 4, Woodturning Demonstration Booth 

   3:00 – 4:00 pm, Sat, Nov. 6, Room B - Panel Discussion: Contemporary Wood Art 
   4:30 - 5:00 pm, Sat, Nov. 6, Thomas R. Riley Galleries, Booth 1304 

Sponsor: The Collectors of Wood Ar t  
General admission: $20 in advance; $25 at the door 

      Three-Day General Admission Pass | $30 
      Seniors 65+ | $15 

 Website: www.collectorsofwoodart.org or www.sofaexpo.com 
 

Lie-NIElsen Toolworks – 10:00 am, January 28, 2017 
Program: Hand Tool Event 
See WEB site for additional information: www.Lie-Nielsen.com 

Location: Hosted by the Chicago School of Woodworking, 5680 N. Northwest Highway, Chicago, IL 60646 
Cost: Free 
Car pool: None planed at this time. Let me know if interested in carpooling. 
The show:  10 am to 6pm, Fr i, Jan. 27, 2017 & 10 am to 5 pm, Sat. Jan. 28, 2017 
Free Shipping: Lie-Nielsen offers free shipping on orders placed at the Event (excluding Workbenches, Vise 

Hardware, and Dovetail Vise). 
Lunch: Highway House, 5653, N. Nor thwest Hwy, Chicago, IL, phone: 773-657-3534 
We ate here after the Lie-Nielsen Tool Event, March 2016. It is a short walk from Chicago School of Woodworking to the  
Highway House. The Highway House is a neighborhood restaurant and bar, prices were reasonable and what I had was  
very good. 

 

 
 

Shop Tours 
10-24-16 Information  

http://www.sofaexpo.com
http://www.sofaexpo.com/www.rivanavypier.com
http://www.collectorsofwoodart.org/
http://www.Lie-Nielsen.com
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Milwaukee Woodworking Show - 10 am to 6 pm, Saturday, March 11, 2017  
See WEB site for additional information: www.thewoodworkingshow.com 
Location: Wisconsin Expo Center  Hall C, 8200 West Greenfield Ave., West Allis, WI 53214  
Car pool: None planed at this time. Let me know if interested in carpooling. 
The show: 12 (noon) to 6 pm, Fr i, March 10th and 10 am to 6 pm, Sat. March 12, 2017 
Lunch: Food for  a fee at the event. 
Event Cost:  

Event: $10 online / $12 at the door (Cash Only). 
Lunch at the event: Depends on what you order - easy to spend $20.  

Seminars at the event: See WEB site for  time and cost. Some seminars require advanced registration. 
Dinner: 5:00 pm. Note: You need to get here before 6:00 pm or  later  it will be at least an hour  wait. 
 Kegel’s Inn, 5901 W. National Ave, Milwaukee, WI, Phone: 414-257-9999 
 We were here last year and the German food (Kim and I had their Weiner Schnitzel) was great. 
 Directions from Expo Center (10 min. drive and 1.4 miles):  

Head east on Greenfield Ave. (1.2 m)  
Slight left onto W. National Ave. (0.2 m) and the restaurant is on your right. 

  
              

Weekend-Get-Away 
 

Handworks 2017 - 10 am to 5 pm, Sat. & Sun, May 19 & 20, 2017  
Program: Woodworking Tools and Traditions 
See WEB site for additional information: www.handworks.com 

Location: Amana, IOWA – center of town, Festhalle Barn, Furniture Shop, Millwright Shop, Blacksmith Shop,  
 Greenwood Barn, etc. - see WEB site noted above. 
Registration: You must register  in advance.  

Go to www.handworks.com at the bottom of the WEB site is the registration information.  
Fill out the information and select the blue box “SUBMIT” on the bottom of the WEB site. 

Cost: None 
Door Prizes: Several companies have donated prizes that will be given away during the event. To qualify for a door 

prize you must register. 

Lodging: Where to stay is a problem. Mike Brady (FVWWC Handworks reference) advised me that all hotel/

motels in town are booked for this weekend already. Next best place to stay would be Cedar Rapids, IA. 

Car pool:  Due to hotel/motel issues no carpooling will be organized. 
Saturday and Sunday Lunch: Everyone will be busy and anywhere you go will be busy, so no group plans.  
6:30 pm, Saturday Dinner: Ox Yoke Inn, 4420 220th Trail, Amana, IA 52203, phone: (319) 622-3441 
Hearty German & American food served family-style in a quaint, storied restaurant dating to 1940. 
I am not familiar with the place Trip Advisor rated them as #1 and the online information looked good. 

 
 
 

If you have any questions, tour request or if you would like to host a shop tour please let me know. 
 

Dan Jarodsky, Shop Tours Coordinator  
6N467 Barton Drive, St. Charles, IL 60175, E-mail: Freelance.Design@aol.com, Phone: 630-803-7566 

 
 

File: FVWWC-Tours-2016Oct-161024 

SHOP TOURS (Continued) 

http://www.thewoodworkingshow.com
http://www.handworks.com
http://www.handworks.com
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C2EODB_enUS573US573&biw=1920&bih=974&q=ox+yoke+inn+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEkrNszNKtTSz0620k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tz87LL89JTUlPjS9IzEvNKdbPSCyOL8jIz0u1ApMAy3PEmEAAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiq-4HI-aXPAhVKdz4KHREXB7cQ6BMIlwEwEw
mailto:Freelance.Design@aol.com
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President’s Sawdust 

Tom Sharp, President FVWWC 
The editorial musings of your president which maybe serious, funny, technical, or philosophical, but hopefully  

always entertaining. 

 

 

Practicing 

Woodworking is an execution of practice.  I think it’s safe to say no one gets a project done perfectly the 

first time.  That’s why I know I join good company by having to do a task more than once.  This last time 

was in making a simple box.  The devil is of course in the details. 

This particular box is to be a small jewelry box for my mother in law.  The top was already made.  I had tak-

en a class to learn inlay work from Larry Ciesla and made a rose on a 7” X  19 piece of plywood.  The box’s 

top and bottom are made of one piece, almost cut through on the table saw, and then cut through that kerf 

with a Japanese saw or a band saw.   

The hinges I chose are the culprit of why I practice.  Barrel hinges are finicky to say the least.  They must be 

placed perfectly between the top and bottom of the box.  A drill press is a requirement to help ensure they 

are perfectly vertical.  It also takes a fence on the drill to make sure you can align the hole on both sides 

perfectly between the thickness of the wood, along with a scratch piece just the length of the box.  Finally, 

the drilled hole has to be just the right depth, thus, my demise. 

I got all the alignments perfect.,,,,,,,, except the depth.  When you drill the hole for the hinge it has to be 

with a 30mm drill bit.  No imperial size will do.  It fits so well, once the hinge is pushed into the hole you 

cannot pull it out.  Pull hard enough and it will destroy the hinge.  If the hole is not deep enough the hinge 

sets proud and the box doesn’t close all the way.  So, as you are gently tapping the hinge into place you see 

that it just needs two more taps to even it out with the top of the wood.  Two more taps. Just two more 

after the last two.  And with the last whack, a crack races across the middle of the wood away from the 

hinge.  A big crack.  An  irreparable crack.  This is what happens when you add two more hits after the hinge 

has bottomed out in the hole.  It’s at this point you realize this was your practice box.  The one you wanted 

to try out how you were going to set the hinges. This experimental box lets you know that the next time 

you set the depth it needs to be a 32nd deeper.   

A 32nd of an inch is not a lot. Its half of a 16th but it’s the reason why we “practice”.   
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Expect the Unexpected 

Have you ever planned to spend some productive time in your shop only to be 

detoured by some unexpected problem?  That seems to happen often to me and 

brought my work to a screeching halt the other day.  I was planning to set up and 

use my drill press table to make a bunch of toy parts.  I have a really nice add-on 

drill press table made by Woodpeckers.  It has an adjustable fence connected 

with some small hardware pieces to t-tracks in the table.  When I brought the 

fence down from its hook, I found one of the connecting pieces missing.  After an 

extensive search, I realized that the piece must have come loose, fallen into the waste basket be-

low and been thrown out.  Nuts!   After checking Woodpeckers website, I found I could order a 

replacement part for only $28 including shipping.  Although I’m not quite the cheapskate Dave 

Dockstader is, I find that price ridiculous.  So I proceeded to make a replacement part out of some 

scrap Maple which worked quite well.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OK, after an hour of making the part, I set up the drill press table to 

begin production.  All I needed to do was lower the table a bit.  But 

it was not to be.  I just touched the table lift crank and it broke off.  

Nuts again!  Jet made the crank arm out of plastic – can you be-

lieve it?   More time wasted looking for my Jet drill press manual 

and finding the offending part number; then getting on the Jet web-

site to order a replacement part.  I was amazed to find that Jet has 

apparently disavowed all knowledge and records for this model 

drill press – i.e., no part is available.   I guess they expect you to buy a new 

drill press!   

I returned to my scrap Maple pile and went into part fabrication again.  
Here’s the repair (photo right).  It’s not all that pretty, but I did spray it black 
to make it less obvious a DIY repair.  Now I could finally get to those toy 
parts, but I was out of time for the shop.  I wonder what surprises await me 
tomorrow?  

Lee 
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SHOW AND TELL 

October 4, 2016 Meeting 

 

 My apologies to the members who brought projects to the October Show and Tell.   

I have lost the signup information sheets and can’t associate names with projects 

for all the projects.  This newsletter’s Show and Tell will only have the photos.    

Editor 
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SHOW AND TELL 

October 4, 2016 Meeting 
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ShopSmith SIG 

                             March 7, 2017 

The ShopSmith SIG would normally meet in December, but since that will be our 

Christmas Party, we will next meet March 7
th

, 2017 at 6:30 prior to the club meet-

ing in lower conference room.  You will have four months to adjust to this change in 

the meeting room.  If you own or are interested in learning about the ShopSmith 

and many of the latest developments, please stop in. Join us and share your 

ShopSmith experience and find out what the rest of us have been up to with our 

machines.    Dave Dockstader    630-851-8118  sourceror@sbcglobal.net 

Hand Tool SIG 

November 1, 2016 

The Hand Tool SIG meets,  January through November, at 6:30 pm, before the regular meeting at 

Bethany Lutheran in Room M111 of the Ministry Center (Church annex).  Anyone interested in 

the use of hand tools is welcome to join us for discussion of this fascinating area of woodworking.  

The demonstration will be on planes that can make dados, grooves and edge details. .  Hope to see 

you there! 

 

    Scroll Saw SIG 
     November 1, 2016 

The next Scroll Saw SIG next meeting will be Tuesday, November 1st, 2016, at 6:30 prior to the 

club meeting.  We will be meeting in the lower conference room again this month.  We picked up at 

least one hanger-on last month.  Let’s see how we do this time.  Bring your nautilus projects 

if you have them and don’t forget the Christmas Auction for charity.  If you have a scroll saw or are 

interested, this group is an excellent resource for expanding your knowledge and picking up tips 

and patterns.  We will see how we are coming on the nautilus shell challenge   

 Dave Dockstader    630-851-8118  sourceror@sbcglobal.net 

Mike Brady   mbrady25@comcast.net  

Woodworking Fundamentals SIG  
November 1, 2016 

This new SIG will focus on fundamental or basic woodworking skills. We envision this to be in an 
informal setting much like the current SIGs operate, with topics determined by the meeting at-
tendees.  The meeting will be at 6:30pm in the main building upstairs Adult Lounge.   
 

Jeff Walsma  630-262-8622 thehousewizard@sbcglobal.net . 

NOTE:  Meeting Room Changes for Hand Tool, 

Scroll Saw, and ShopSmith SIGS 

file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/January%202012/sourceror@sbcglobal.net
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/January%202012/sourceror@sbcglobal.net
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/January%202012/mbrady25@comcast.net
mailto:thehousewizard@sbcglobal.net
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Fox Valley Woodworkers Club 

General Meetings held at: 

Bethany Lutheran Church 

8 S Lincoln St. - Batavia, IL 

On the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm  

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m. 

Visitors Always Welcome! 

FVWWC Website  http://www.fvwwc.org 
Email  woodworkers@fvwwc.org 

Next Meeting – November 1, 2016 

The Jig is Up (to You) 

Bring in your favorite jig 

http://www.fvwwc.org

